AN102-0 Remote Antenna Kit For TeleMotion 3.2
Installation Guide

Remove filter

Remove internal antenna

With a small blade screwdriver pry off above, units are held with double stick tape
Unsolder cable connection to filter board. Marked “IN”.

Solder Remote Antenna Adapter cable to filter cable connection point marked “IN”. Note that shield braid goes closest to the word “IN”. See diagram below.
1. Drill ½” hole where needed. Make sure cable is long enough to reach hole. Try to keep as far away as possible from motor or power wiring. Remove nut from antenna connector and insert antenna connector in hole.
2. Stick filter board back to top housing. 
3. Dress wires as close to RF Receiver as possible and away from motor and power lines.

Installation complete no tuning or adjustments necessary. Do not forget to install external antenna.